
PAINT AND GRAFFITI REMOVER WIPES

Description:
Pre-moistened, paint and gra�ti remover towelettes. Utilizes a unique formulation that 

is gentle on hands but extraordinarily e�ective on gra�ti, permanent marker, and ink. Safe 
on metal, glass, concrete, stone, wood, �berglass, plastics, and even most painted surfaces.

Benefits:
• Abrasive yet non-scratching

• Easy-to-use and will not dry out
• Great for removing grime, bugs, and tar

• Safe even on stop signs without fading the 
    red paint

• Non-toxic, contains no methylene chloride or 
    amyl acetate

• Removes graffiti from road signs without affecting the 
   re�ective coating

Use on a variety of 
hard surfaces:

Desks - Lockers - Restroom Partitions - Bus Stops & Seats - Tile - Road Signs - Phone Booths - Trains - Stainless Steel 
Billboards - Lamp Posts - Aluminum Siding - Electrical Boxes - and Countless Other Hard Surfaces

Designed with convenience in mind:
Ideal for various businesses & municipal departments including Schools & Nurseries, Transportation Departments, Utility & 
Power Crews, Parks and Recreations, Sports Facilities, Street & Sign Crews, Hospitals, Libraries and anywhere graffiti is present.

Before and After Pictures:

Application:
Dispensing: First remove lid and foil seal then pull the towel from the center of the roll and thread through the “X” on 

the underside of the lid. Close the lid and pull towel at a 90˚ angle. Close the cap to ensure that towels stay moist. 

Application: Wearing gloves is not necessary but is recommended to protect hands from paint and ink residuals. 
Lightly scrub the desired area in a circular motion to begin dissolving paint and graffiti. Wipe up any remaining 

residual with a clean cloth. For multiple layers of graffiti it may be necessary to repeat application. Simply discard 
soiled towels in trash after use.

Specifications:
Density @ 25˚C (ASTM-D-287) ............................................ 8.59 lbs/gal (1.03 g/mL)

Appearance ......................................................................... Purple towelette impregnated with clear liquid
Odour............................................................................... Light sweet fragrance

Flash Point............................................................... 163°F
Packaging........................................................ 40 count - 9.5” x 12” premoistened towels

Health/Flammability/Reactivity ..... 1/2/0
Personal Protection................... B - safety glasses and gloves
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